REVENUE MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR No. 5 - 2005

SUBJECT : Cancellation of Four (4) sets of BIR Form No. 1954 - Certificate Authorizing Registration Forms

TO : All Internal Revenue Officials, Employees and Others Concerned

Notice is hereby given of the cancellation of four (4) sets of Certificate Authorizing Registration forms (BIR Form No. 1954) with the following serial numbers:

CAR200400243149 – no quadruplicate copy
CAR200400247038 – no quadruplicate copy
CAR200400247047 – no quadruplicate copy
CAR200400206395 – blank but numbered triplicate copy

The abovementioned forms were cancelled since the first three had missing quadruplicate copies while the last one had a blank but numbered triplicate copy as per report by Ms. Nanette M. Canillada, Fiscal Examiner II, Revenue Region No. 09, San Pablo City. All official transactions involving the use of said forms are therefore considered as INVALID.

Internal Revenue Officials, employees and others concerned are requested to take the necessary measures to prevent the improper or fraudulent disposition or use of the same.

(Original Signed)
NORMA L. LIPANA
OIC, Deputy Commissioner
Resource Management Group